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I T ^ h r s .

W ATER (PREVENTION AND CONTROL 
OF POLLUTK)N)CESS (AMENDMENT) 

BILL— Oontf.

lEngBsm

M a  CHAIRMAN:Tlw House shall now 
take up further discussion on the Bill to 
amend the Water (Prevention and Control of 
Pollution) Cess Act, 1977.

Shri Rjqendra Kumar Sharma was on 
his feet. He may continue his speech.

[TranslattorU

SHRI RAJENDRA KUMAR SHARMA 
(Rampur): Mr. Chairman, Sir , the hon. 
Minister has introduced this amendment Bill 
in order to strengthen the pollution control 
Board and to mstolt financially sound. Almost 
ail the members have welcomed tills BIN and 
have made a request to sti’engtiien the 
board.

Sir, if you are really willing to Icnow the 
seriousness of the problem of water and air 
pollution, you wiH be surprised to know the 
truth that neither the centre has ever tried to 
realise Its sertousness not the State Govern
ments have ever paid any attention towards 
it.

17J)7hrs.

[SHRI SHARAO DIGHA In the Chalfi

Sir, after 44 years of the independence 
of the country the fMoblem of polhition of 
water has reached an alarming positton. 
Ac:bOrding to the study, conducted on 29 
rivers by National Envlionment Engineering 
and Research Institute water of 70 per cent 
rivers is polhited. The water of Ganges at 
Garhmukteshwar and that of Teesta at Jtri- 
paigudi has been staled to be free from 
poHutkm. Barring these rivers the water of al 
rivers has got polluted.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, today everybody

knows tile importance of rivers in our eco
nomic and social life. These rivers are not 
only means of irrigation but are also a source 
of drinking water. Lakhs of people take a dip 
in these sacred rivers on various holy occa- 
sbns. Just 4 days back on the occasbn 
Kartic Pumima these devotees had to face 
grentdifficuldestotake adipinttiese rivers. 
The rivers which used to be tooked upon 
with great devotkm and sacredness are 
emitting odour and bad smeH to the extent 
that nobody can even stand near these riv
ers.

Sir, through you, I would lite to request 
hon. Minister to make these Boards so 
powerfid that water poHutton and air-poliu- 
tion is checked completely. This is ttie re- 
sponsbiPty of the entire natton. Today, our 
all tin  s y^m s  are dead. You are talking 
about strengthening these Boards but you 
must understand that your officials are not 
taking this issue seriously. They are least 
botiiered (bout it Three years before the 
Supreme Courts judges had warned against 
it and instructed the officials in no uncertain 
term that tiie licence for setting up new 
industries in the Ganga-Valleyshoukl notbe 
granted unless the board is assured dbout 
the discharge to effluents and waste mate- 
riaL But even afterthis long period of time ttie 
expected degree of change could not be 
brought (bouL The supreme Court’s judges 
alleged that the offM^s, especially ttiose of 
ttiese. boards were not sincere to their legal 
duties.

Sir. the municipalities and the municipal 
corporation can conUibute a tot is preventing 
poUutkMi but neitiierthe State Boards nor the 
central board have any control over them.

I am g r e ^  distressed to state ttiat 90 
per cent cMes in Uttar Pradesh have no 
sewer lines or draktage system. All the 
poOuted water and Mhs stagnate Is open 
and Puterfied there. tfepUemics or diseases 
start spreding as a resuk of it. who wW check 
them? The people have been living in such 
a miserable conditions. What have we done 
during 44 years of the independence, these 
are our achievemert so far. Our boards tak
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of the rural Iffs, the people bebnging to the 
downtroddenand backward dass,the sched
uled caste but we shout at the top of our 
voice here for our own political gaim. But if 
we go to the rural area we will come to kmw 
the plight o fth e se p^e . We firtd that water 
is stagnating in their Mohallas and cok>nies 
and they are becoming the vctims of dis
eases every year. I wouM like to request the 
hon. Minister to pay special attentk>n to this 
problem and m ^ th is  Board more powerful 
and all the officials responsible for such 
things shouM be brought under the purview 
of laws so that healthy change may take 
place. Sir, I wouki like to request the hon. 
Minister to do something regarding the most 
important issue. This problem shouM be 
solved through Survey Boards or through 
any other source. So fara Review Courts are 
concerned, everybody knows ̂ u t  them. It 
takes several years in litigatkxi but no-body 
is awarded punishment. Threughyou, IwouM 
like to suggest constitutton of separate courts 
for this purpose. These courts shouk) be 
given as much power as possible with avies 
to find wayout to solve this problem.

Sir, the Supreme Court judges have 
also suggested inclusnn of ‘Natural Envi
ronment’ in the educatnnal curricula upto 
class X. There shoukJ be a mass movement 
throughout the country. What is pollutton? 
Pollutton is untouchable. Everybody shoukJ 
be madeconscnusof it and is not difficult to 
do so. An exhibitton was organised a few 
days back. Many nrare efforts are being 
made in this directkxi but an awareness 
must be brought about among the common 
people about it. State and the Central Gov
ernment shouki make more efforts in this 
directton and involve the other organisatnns 
working in this f iekl to create an awareness 
among the people about tt. Othenwise, how 
can we be able to get rid ofthis water and air- 
polkjtbn? I do not see any clear picture. The 
Central Government has saki that itwouki 
abolish those elementsfrom diesel and petrol 
that cause cancer. But no work has so far 
been done in this directnn. The Ministry 
must make some proviston to check these 
things.

Sir, through the non. Minister I woukI 
like to submit that thousands of cattle have 
come to cities. There are about 80,000cattle 
in the Kanpur cHy. There is no arrangement 
for disposal of their excreta. This causes 
diseases. You must know about it. 15 lakh 
chikiren die in our country due to water 
poliutkxi. The two-fourth d  the poor in our 
country die due to water poilutton. Every
thing has been discussed in this House 
during last 44 years and everybody knows 
as to how the poor are leading their life. We 
have failed to provkle medical facilities to the 
people. In the capital of India Delhi the 
dipbrable condttnn of Yamuna is not secret

The fish died due to water pollutkin in 
Gomati river in Lucknow. The shuatkm has 
deteriorated. I woukJ like to give some sug- 
gestnns on which you can certainly take the 
dedson. We had set up industries like chemi
cal Industry, sugar industry, leather industry 
and distillery, etc 50-60 years back at such 
places which have now be come densely 
populated areas, including Delhi. What is the 
justificatton of havbig Hindustan InsectbkJer 
Plant is Shakurbasti and D.C.M. Chemicals 
in densely populated areas? Bhopal like 
tragedy can recur at any time. There would 
be no way out at that time. Property worth 
billons of rupees can be raised removing
the plantftom there. They can shift anywher- 
eelse by purchasing the land in lakhs of 
njpees. Regarding its bcatton, the hon. 
Minister shouM issue dear cut directton to 
the Department of Industries. The tocatkm of 
these industries shouki be deckled in con- 
sultatnn wtth people’s representatives. But 
it is not in practee. Board issues Kcencesfor 
the places which are consklered convenient 
by it There are certain industries for which 
no leences in required to be issued. There Is 
no need of issuing Itoenoes for an electronic 
industry where mereV assemblkig worit is 
done. Some dedskms are taken by the 
CentralGovgpmmentandStateGovemments. 
But some projects have been lying pending 
with the PoUutton Board for a tong time. The 
Jamunani project of Irrigatton Department is 
under Namtal District, has been lying pend
ing with the Ministry forthe last seven years.
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THE MINISTER O F  STATE IN THE 
MINISTRTY O F ENVIRONMENT AND 
FORESTS (SHRI KAMAL NATH); Which 
pollution board you are referring to?

SHRI RAJENDRA KUMAR SHARMA: 
The dedston will be taken by It and not 
through it The ficence is not being issued to 
them. Crores of rupees are to be spent by the 
Irrigation Department. A lot of dHficuity is 
being experienced owing to constant price 
rise and high price index. K you wantto make 
these boards more powerful through this 
amendment then these boards must have 
officials like our District Magistrate Shri T. 
George Jap Josph. They shouk) be put to 
maximum work so that these problems couM 
be solved. With these words, Ithankyoufor 
the efforts being made by you.

SHRI CHANDULAL CHANDRAKAR 
Purg): Mr. Chairman, Sir, the subject which 
we are discussing today is very important for 
the country from every point of view. Now-a- 
days, there is aduHeratnn in each and every 
thing whether it is air, water or any eatable. 
Thus, the Government has brought fonvard 
a vary useful amendmenL To check the 
poflutkm of water we have to increase the 
tax so that more funds couM be mobilised 
and the situatton coukt be improved. Every 
thing has become expensive. The Govern
ment shouM spec^ as to how much funds 
wouM be mobilised the amount out of it 
proposed to be spent on the salaries of 
Government employees and on checking 
the poUutnn separately. It is, of course, 
necessary to delegate powers to the offi- 
cials. But these shouU not be misused. The 
non. Minister shouW immediately take step 
in this regard. The tax-payers are tosing 
theirfaith because they think, that the money 
paUbythen is being incunred on salaries of 
the State Government emptoyees or is being 
misused.

Most of the rivers of our country have 
become polluted. A newspaper is published 
in Germany ¥rith the objective to check pol
lution in rivers. K aiy factory is found respon- 
si)lefor causing pollutkm then anewsitem 
akMigwithpholoispublbhedinthe newspa

per. After that stem punishment Is given to 
the ownerofthe industry and the newspaper 
is awarded. To check the increasing polki- 
tk>n. Government should not only take steps 
butshouM also take the help of. other agen
cies in this regard. We see that the number of 
cities and industries are increasing. There is 
a Shipra river in Durg from where I have 
come. The effluents of all the factories in
cluding Government steel factory are dis
charged into this river. We have written to 
this Ministry about two three months ago 
and requested them to check it It appears 
that the Central Government is unable to 
check it due to some reasons. We are not 
getting the cooperation of the Poliutton 
Control Committee set up by the State 
Govemment It is a sutqect which comes 
under Concurrent UsL There are separate 
Control Boards betonging to the State Gov
emment as well as Central Govemment. If 
the State Government does not check itthe 
Central Govemment shoukl come fonvard 
and exercise its auttiortty. The power are 
given to...

SHRI DAU DAYAL JOSHI (Kota): The 
poHuttonhasbeen there forttie Iast40years 
andnotforthe lastoneyear.

SHRI CHANDULAL CHANDRAKAR: A 
numberof factories are being opened every 
day.

SHRI DAU DAYAL JOSHI: 11 factories 
in total have been set up. The hon. Minister 
has given permisston for IL At present, not 
even a single industry can be set up without 
the permission of Shri Kalpnath 
Rai...(lnr0mipttons)

SHRI CHANDULAL CHANORAKER: K 
you have patience you wHI understand. I 
mean to say that...

SHRI DAU DAYAL JOSHI: It is not that 
the poHutnn has been caused wItMnayear. 
The industries are being opened todtqr with 
the pennisston of hon. Minister of Environ- 
menL

SHRI CHANDULAL CHANDRAKAR: A
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number of iron rolling mills are being set up 
in Duig district because of BhHai Steel Plant 
There were 14 rolling mills in 1984 whereas 
the number has now increased to 150. 
About 6 more rolling mills have been added 
within a period of 6 months. Their effluent are 
also being discharged into the river. Six mills 
have been opened during the last 3 ^  months.
I don’t want to blame anybody. It is a system. 
You have to look into the system. Whenever 
anything happens, you term it as an attadi 
on BJP. If the fbrnier Government could not 
stop it, we condemn it. It is also the fault ofthe 
present Government, 9 it does not check it 
I mean to say that shouM be checked by 
State Government or Central Government. 
For that purpose, the BIN has been brought 
fomvard. We shouM ponder over it. The 
Speaker who preceded me has sakl cor
rectly, while refemng to a particular river, 
that the pollutton has increased.We know 
that the pollutton b increasing because of 
opening of new mills. The present Govern
ment as well as prevtous Government are to 
be blamed for that. Whether it has been the 
Government of Congress or BJP. the pollu- 
tk>n has increased. If the State Government 
can't control it, the Central Government 
shouM interfere in it and exercise its power 
under the Concurrent List ft shouM not 
misused its powers. It is also necessary to 
point out that the complaints sent by us have 
been kx>kad into. But in the re p ^  It has 
been sakl that there is no pollutkm. I am 
referring to Bhilai Steel Plant. How has that 
committee come to the concluston that there 
was no poHutkm? It made such observatnns 
and completed Its task. That is why I am 
saying that powers must not be misused. We 
shouM have a check on all the Pollutton 
Control Boards set up by us. I wouki like to 
request the Central Government that the 
suggestions regarding controlling 
polhJtk)n,shouU be conskiered.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, tod«v many factories 
have been set up under Bhilai Steel Plant of 
Madhya Pradesh and the pollutton is in
creasing there. K iron plant is unable to 
control It. It can be checked by incurring 
expenditure. I have drawn, the tftention of 
the hon. Minister towards h in the last ses-

ston. Msqr be, he could not implement it for 
certain reasons. But I request the Govern
ment to implement it spe^Hy and we sup
port the Government fully on this issue. 
Thera is a provisnn to check water pollutton 
but we shoukf try to control air surface 
poHutton also. Now-a-days the air has be
come pbluted. It is due to more smoke in the 
air. To prevent Hall the modem equipments 
shouki be used. For example,l wouU like to 
quote the name of Bhilai Steel Plant Many 
such factories are being opened to the 
publto and private sectors. Smoke is emitted 
by these factories. A machine is installed to 
prevent the emisston of smoke. Although, tt 
involves some expenditure yet it is the 
imperative need of the hour. The pollutton is 
increasing very fast in Delhi as weR in other 
cities of the country. Since our hon. Minister 
is active and young, I think, he wouU pay 
attentiontowardsit.Thereis less pollutton in 
the central tenitories of the country. I hope 
that the hon. Minister wouM pay special 
attentton towards it and conduct an enquiry 
into the matter, impartially so that no bun
gling may take place.

bithe last, I want to request to provkle 
necessary assistance to Government artd 
private companies to check the water, sur
face and air poUuttons. Wasteful expenditure 
shouki be avokled. Only necessary expendi
ture shouki be incurted. Ithank you forgiving 
me an opportunity to speak.

SHR|<. HARI KISHORE SINGH 
(Sheohar): Mr. Chairman. Sir, I wouU like to 
congratulate the hon. Minister as he is tak
ing personal kiterest the keeping the envi- 
ronmentfree from poflutton to his capacity as 
Minister inchatge. Just now hon. Member 
Shri Joshiji challenged Shri Chandrakarji in 
such a toud voice that k created voice pollu
tton in the House. I ctosed my ears and fell 
the need of controlling sound poMutton to the 
House.'We have to control the sound polto- 
tton Inthe House as weH as to Delhi.

The trucks and buses make a noise to 
Delhi dty by btowing horns, ft is the problem 
to almost an the metropolitan dties. if you go 
to devetoped countries, you w9l not find this
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[Sh.HariKishore Singh]

problem. K anybody blows a horn. It means 
that he is in some trouble. Thus, blowing of 
homs should also be banned here in India 
also. Secondly, Shri Chandrakarji has re
ferred to environmental pollution. I do mA 
know about other places but in Delhi, 
Calcutta, Madras and Bombay where traffic 
is under the control of State Government 
there is much environmental pollution. But in 
Delhi, Mr. Chairman, Sir, I don’t know where 
do you reside in Delhi? But I am reskling 
near Rajpath. Whenever a DTC bus passes 
we are reminded of Shri Tytler Sahab and 
start thinking to send an applicatton to Shri 
Kamal Nathji requesting him to protect us 
from the pollution being caused by buses 
run by his Department But Shri Tytler Sahab 
is perhaps goingtoprivatisetheTranspoilin 
Delhi in order to check poHutton.

Hon.ChandulalChandrakaiiiisanekier 
member. He has saM that there is -some 
tMjngling in controlling the poHutbn. I am 
reminded of a Minister^ Congress (I) Gov
ernment. When he war^ to his village he was 
asked as to what portfofo has been given to 
him. He saki, *Do not worry, I have got a 
portfoKo from which all other department will 
have to seek clearance*. It all had appeared 
in the newspapers. I am not citing this from 
my own skle. I hope that hoa Kamal Nath 
does not have such an opinbn.

You will recall that there was a king in 
South India He had a courtier, who was very 
conupt. All the people complained against 
him to the king. He saM, aH right, we wouki 
deptoy him at the sea shore. After some 
time, a report came that he was harassing 
the people. The kingaskedastohowwashe 
harassing the people and how was he? The 
reply was that he was very happy and was 
counting the waves and be claimed that in 
case more than the specified number of 
waves rose wHh the passage of a ship it 
wouUhaveto paytax as per orders of the 
kkig.Thusbe was very happy. Eartierthere 
was a inspector raj prevailing in Mustrles 
and factories. Now one more officer has

been added. Consequently, factories and 
industries will have to bear more burden.

Mr. Chairman, Sir it is a complicated 
matter and partk»jlarly in devek>ping coun
tries, where all people want that there 
shouM be more and more industries in the 
country. The factories wHI be set up on the 
earth and they are sure to cause pollution. 
The devetopeid countries do have the facto
ries. We have to set up factories but at the 
same time we do not want any polhitton. 
State Governments are unable to control the 
poHutnn. I don’t want to criticise the State 
Governments. TYm  people have no biterest 
in this matter. We have to create awareness 
among the people. After the independence, 
duringthe fifth or sixth decade, people were 
not aware of the necessity of protecting the 
environment

Industries were set up day in and day 
out in the fifth and sixth decade. Chandulayi 
sakl that industries were being set up. 
Joshiji does not know anything. Objectbns 
were raised. Every Government waris to set 
up industries. We also want to set up indus
tries in our area. No need to thmk of pollu- 
tk>n. It is a very controversial matter in all 
devekiping countries, ft is indeed a very 
oomplicaled questton that If industries are 
devetoped, polhjtton problem wHI arise. I- 
understand that this problem cannot be 
solved by the State Government. As such 
tiie Centre shouM pay special attention to I

The Water Pollution Boards function 
under State Governments. The effluents 
discharged spread poHutnn in the rWers.A 
major scheme to dear river Ganga was 
launched and the formerPrime Minister Late 
Shri Rajiv Gandhi took a tot of interest in it 
The c a ^  of our State is also located on 
the bank of river Ganga. There also a big 
scheme to dean the water of Ganga was 
lunched and It is still in progress. Maximum 
efforts to deM  Ganga were made at Kanpur 
and Haridwar but dM this project show any 
results in Kanpur? Croras of rupees have 
beenspenttodeanGanga.Willthe Cwttal 
Govemmentorderapnbe into the project as 
to what woifc has been done to deim Ganga
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and what ara its rasuKs. Did anyona svar 
anquirad about its piograss. funds invastad 
onitand itsprasantposition.

What ara tha futar proposals in this 
regard. I undarstand that Ganga can ba- 
coma fraa from pollution only whan tha 
povarty of tha paopla living on both of its 
banl(8 is aradlcatad. I hava bean a student 
of Kashi Univarsity and I hava mysalf seen 
how gait>aga is dtoppad in Ganga Evan 
today, gaitnga is baing droppad in Ganga. 
Tha water is polluted In kanpur also. Of 
course, water has become dean to some 
extent at Haridwarbutfikhscan still be seen 
at Patna and other places. Do you have the 
details of the funds that have been incurred 
on this project for cleaning Ganga. I would 
request the hon. Minister to check the posi- 
tk>n in this regard.

Tha most important, point is that tha 
Boards set up underthe State Governments 
for containing pollution remain totally ne
glected. For instance, if a Minister inaState 
is not be allocated an important portfoNo, he 
is given Tourism Department and he feels 
ignored. Similar is the case with these 
Boards which have been set up in the 
States togatrid of poUutton in environment 
As such the amendment that has been 
moved by the hon. Minister is a good one 

.but at the same time, the hon. Members of 
parliamant shouU be given represantatton 
at State or Central level in any capadly, 
either as adviser or in any other cap«K% in 
these boards. Their cooperation shouM be 
taken and presence ensured. The Govern
ment shouM make necessary provistons in 
this regard. With these words,lsupportthis 
Amendment BiH.

Jha
MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Bhogendra

SHRIKAMAL NATH: You have already 
spoken on this BIN.

SHRI BHCX3ENDRA JHA: When this 
Bill was moved m this House I had saM this, 
lhad opposed it at the time of its introduction.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, I woukJ Hka to re
quest asto why we shouM spend money on 
the Board tlHsuch time the B»l is passed. The 
Government wants to enhance the rata of 
water tariff. But I say that even the rusting 
tariff which was being levied hitherto shouM 
be stopped After all, what has t>een its 
achievement? The hon. Minister shoukl 
explabi in brief about it so that the House as 
wall as the country is apprised of the posi- 
tnn.

I would Kketopointoutthat we are all in 
favour of industrialisatnn. Wa have taken 
some steps in this diractkM) but a k>t re
mains to be done. To solely blame the 
industrialists they ara at fauk is not fair and 
I fail the comprehend it

[EngSsm

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have already 
spokenonthe motk>nforconskleratk>n.You 
cannot speak twice.

[rransfaffon]

Your name figures in tha list and you 
hava already spoken.

Shri Sarat Chandra Pattanayak.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: I had spoken 
at the time of introduction.

MR. CHAIRMAN: No, You have spoken 
at the consideration stage also.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA (MadhubanI): 
Mr. Chainnan. Sir, On tha vary day this BiH 
was moved, I had saki that it is difficult either 
to Qpposa.w to support the BOi. Mr. Chair
man, Sir so far a» tha Board Is ooncemed, I 
iMdaaU...

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: I will do as 
you wish. Sir, K you permit metospeaklwin 
speak and if you refuse, I win not

M a CHAIRMAN: You cannot spedc 
twKe on the same B i.
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SHRIKAMAL NATH: I have no o l ^
tion.

M R CHAIRMAN: It is not a qiMStbn of 
your ot)jeclion. The rules do not penniL You 
cannot speak twice on the same sut)ject.

SHRI SA R A T CHANDRA P A T- 
TANAYAK(Belanair): Mr. Chairman. I would 
Hke to congratulate the hon. Minister for 
bringing thb iegisiation in this House. How
ever, there are certain areas which need the 
Government's attention on a priority basis. 
The hon. Minister has spolcen about the 
conservation and economy in the use of 
water as one of the major objectives of the 
proposed BiH. But the ofajectivas of Water 
Cess Act, 1977 is to augment the resources 
of Pollution Central Boards only. I would ilM 
to suggest that the objectives of the Cess 
Act, 1977 should be suitably worded to keep 
the need of the changes of times.

Though the proposed measures in the 
B ll wUanabie the Government to reaSse the 
sustainable use of water, there is no provi- 
skm for social auditing of water use by the 
industries. The disincenthres need a further 
detailed conskteratkMi. Instead of imposing 
stiff penalties, motivatkxi of industries and 
pubic awareness about water pollutkm and 
waste are the alternatives to achieve econ
omy In the use of water. The possMities of 
poSutkm tax as prevalent in some foreign 
countries shouM be examined.

The evahjating and monitoring system 
in the PoBution Central Boards and th Cen
tral Government shouM be strengthened for 
getting a preperfeedbacktofindout whether 
the desired resuls are achieved. There 
shoukJ be an independent Appelate author
ity to examine the disputed Cess cases.

The Government shouM examine 
whether a single oomprehanslwe Act can be 
sufficient to tackle the problems. Also there 
shouU be some type of cess on air polutkxi 
' acMvlliee. The schedule-1 to the Water Cess 
Act 1977 has M ad a tew mdustfles whteh

are covered underthe Act B U I would llteto 
know whether the 1st of industries are exckj- 
sive. There are more critically polluted in
dustries which shouM be covered under the 
Act such as sugar,leather, paper and engi
neering industries. These industries shouM 
be covered under the Cess Act. Marine 
pollution and soH pollution activities should 
also be covered under the Cess Act

Lastly. I wouM Ike to request the hon. 
Minister to let us know how many cases have 
been filed under the Cess Act. 1977 so that 
stiff disincentives can be provUed under the 
Act.

My constituency. i.e Bolangir ki Orissa 
is a typical example of ecotogical degrada- 
tkMi. Due to large chunks of degraded forest 
land and soil erosbn that, area Is gradually 
turning into adesert. I wouki Oke to request 
the hon. lyNnisterto initiate‘Integrated Waste
land Devetopment Programme’ in Bolangir 
as eariy as possfale.

I wouM Kke to draw the attentkMi of the 
hon. Minister to the poUutton caused by a 
graphto factory by the sMe of the Length 
river of Bolpare block of my constituency in 
Orissa. People are affected by the pottuting 
water. The Government ShouM take correc
tive steps in the matter eariy.

Last|y,the colour of the sand of that river 
tooks Ike a Mack-filed and I cannot explain 
about the colour of water. Due to pdhition 
cased by Graphite factory at Belpare of 
BokMigir? I have come from thet area as my 
constituency. Bdangri Is . I wouU lira the 
hon. Minister to take such steps as are 
necessary.

I support the Bill.

SHRI V. DHANANJAYA KUMAR 
(Mangakire); I rise to support the intentkm 
behind this B l.

At the outset I would Ike to remind the 
Minister Shri Kamal NKh. To day he Is 
heading a very powerful Mlnistiy and also a
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very sensitive one. S i^ is tlie limit for his 
powers today.

Sir. pollution control is of prime impor
tance in modem society. Many advanced 
countries have made scientific studies on 
the adverse effects of polluatbn. And they 
have made a provision for separate funds. 
Actually some of the advanced countries are 
giving fviancial assistance to the under
developed countries to control the pollution.

There are various kinds of pollution 
today, we are more concerned about the 
pollution of water as also the pollution of air. 
Now we have State Pollution Control Boards. 
Almost these have transformed into like any 
other Departments and they have no power 
to effectively implement the provisions of the 
law. and it has become one more Depart
ment Ike any other donnant department 
Now the Central Pollution control Board 
shouM be strengthened more. It shouki 
become a more effective body so that provi- 
sfons can be made applicable in the entire 
country equally.

Sir, the provistons of this Bin seek to levy 
some more taxes. I do not think that levying 
of taxes atone wouM be the answer for 
effective control of the pdlutnn. The Pollu
tion control Boards must effective take up 
this task, sometimes we find that the provi
stons of this Act are very often misused.

Now I quote an example where the 
provistons of this legislatton has created an 
obstacle for setting up new Industries. My 
friend Shri Oscar Fernanda is here. He 
knows that after1972. for the forest time the 
Government of India has thought of Making 
some investment in the Karnataka State in 
the form of setting up a thermal power proj
ect at Nandipur in Udupi taluk and the Karna
taka Position control Board has made de- 
talled studies about the effects of poNutfon 
on account of setting up of this Industry.

Sir, the Government Is very wel I 
that Karnataka Is reeing under shortage of 
power and the Government of KamaWka is 
giving an Importance and encouragement

for the units which wouki generate more and 
more power. The Karnataka Board has al- 
ready dearsd the project and they have 
even undertaken to see that under their 
supervision the unit comes up and it would 
function properly. Now this project is pend
ing wHh the Ministry of Envkonment headed 
^  Shri Kamal Nath for clearance. I wouM 
like to make use of this opportunity to make 
an earnest request to the Minister on behalf 
of the people of Karnataka State to dear this 
project as early as possft)le. This is a project 
of Ito. 3,000 crores and this is a Russian- 
akied prc^ecL Unless we take i4> this project 
early, probsMy tiw p r c ^  itself wiU lapse 
and thiay may think as to whether to give 
further akl or not so my submission is this. 
Let not the provistons of the legislation be 
misused and become an obstacle for setting 
up new industries in the name of oontroffing 
the polkition. Now let us deal with the peopto 
wtK> contribute to this polkition eitfier of the 
water or of the air. Let us make these bodies 
more effective. Let us give them full support 
But at the same time, the devetopment of the 
society and the country win have to be home 
in mind and such important projects shouki 
be cleared as early as possible. So I would 
again remind the hon. Minister that though 
he has got all the powers under the Sun, let 
him please tiiink i«ain and dear this project 
as early as possbte.

Just by levying more and more taxes, 
we will not be in a poskton to control the 
poNutton. We will have to think of other 
devices whereby the Department which is 
entrusted wth the job of implementing the . 
porvistons d  this l^islatton an really con- 
troingttiepdhition, is strengthened, i hope, 
the Mkiister definitely wouM find funds from 
somewhere else rather than imposing more 
and more taxes and making this officials to 
cieateobstadeseltherinsetting upof indus
tries or In smooth ninning of industries.

With these words, I support the pnwi- 
sionsdtheBlwitii the hope that the project 
wW be cleared as early as poasl)le.

SHRI GOPI NATH GAJAPATHI (Ber- 
hampui): At the outeet, I wetoome this B «
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which prbna fada sasks to augnwnt the 
resources of the C«ntral and State PoUution 
Control Boards and to maximisatha usa of 
water for radudnB and oontroting pollution. 
The furxls available with these Boards have 
noi Doon oonsiswiii wiin mv inci8a88 m 
costs for meeting the overall commitments. 
Hence bringirig this BUI Into force becomes 8 
necessity.

Two soecified objectives in this Bill areS ww%0 V H i  SI 119 h#!!!

commandabla. Firstly, it anoouragas tha 
adoption of tha bast avaNabla tachnical and 
practical solutions for pravanting pollution at 
source. Sacondly, it also aims at consarving 
natural rasouioes particularly water.

The present provision of 70 per cent 
rebate where an individual or industrial unit 
has installed an effluent treatment plant, has 
led to Hsgross misuse. Thedistinctfeatute of 
this BiV is that it provides greater incentive to 
mose wno aoopi prevenuon oi poHuiion. 
Side by side the Bin proposes disinoentives 
to those who do not conform to the pre
scribed standards. In future, the poliuttuMs 
w9l have to pay cess at an enhanced rate 
which I dare say is perfectly justified and 
should be vigorousiy pursued.

Now Icametothe various aspects inter- 
Inked to lMs BIL As rightly pointed out 
aariiar by an hon. Member, so far as drinking 
water is ooncemed, perh^M. It is afactthat 
there is noi a skigle in our country which
can assure supply of potable water fbrdrink* 
big purposes for 24 hours, even for drinking 
purposes.

Further, there are thousands of villages 
which are without the basic drirMng water 
tecBilies. Asabo Nghflghtedby another hon. 
Member, dischatge of poOutmts from the 
tanneries Into the river Ganga is rendering 
the‘Clean Ganga Projecr hopaleasiy inef- 
foctive. fVvars and streams are getting pol> 
hUed by highly toxic agents ranging frtm 
rnetaHe sals to comptSK synthetic chemi- 
eais. mereunr ■ndeweneoreoelwBacids.Onoe 
the wilar li polulad. It is unfK for drinking.

bathing or any other domestic use by man. 
Depending on the chemicals present in the 
effluent, it can produce food or chemical 
poisoning or even skin infectbn. Also, de
pending on the pathogenicbacteria. poluted 
water can produce diseases Rke dianlwea. 
dysentery. tryphoM, gastroenteritis, elc. 
SimHariy, gaseous air poHutants Ike the 
deadly carbon monoxide, methyl Iso^a- 
nate, reminiscent ofthe Bhopal gas trage^. 
cause defects In vision, headache, insom
nia. mental instability, high bkxxi pressure 
and gkfcllness in a large number of people.

That rapki industriaBsatkm has brought 
about serious threat to the vast water re
sources, as was also pointed out by the hon. 
Member, is a view with which I tend to differ. 
I Shan presently explain as to why the water 
resources are not so vast alter aH Strangely. 
of the total quantity of the wateron the gtobe. 
97% is salty, fling the oceans and seas. Out 
of the rest three per oant, tha m ^  portion is 
out of raach,'«ither frozen up jce-a^n, gla
ciers or buried deep underground. We de
pend on what is left in rivers, lakes and 
accessfele aquifers to quench our thirst, 
wash awtqr our wastes. This available water 
for our use comes to hardly 0.3 per oenL 
Unfortunatoly,even this preckMis little water 
Is over-strakied. Industrial wastes, sewage 
and agricultural run-off overioad rivers and 
hwrim nlnrtrir schemes such Irreolacaable 
ground-water reserves dry. Gtobal statistics 
disclose that25,000people die every day as 
a result of bad water management Some 
two-thirds of the workfs population Is with
out dean water and, as a result, diarrhoea 
k is  a staggering 4.6 miion chiUren under 
five years age every year.

Further, even during the Ninth Lok 
Sabha, I had high-fighted and stressed on 
the need to b e a u ^ and revive AsVs largect 
semi-sweet water lake, ChMoi, as wen as the 
famous Ansupa lake bi Orissa State, from 
the unchecked akiae and water hvadnthSpv HfP vWSêR SfVSMPOTffSSi
oiDMith The sol washina IfiiKi these lakes is 
causing wholesaie siting, resulting in faulty 
land use and also ovar<«tptoiltfton by liih- 
ermen. These takas of beauty, apart from
a— I— — 1-*-----1 ■»------■—* --------A  ■■■■■ —i l woesig loaai wurisi spowi a*o nan*w Miigre"
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iwinutory Siberian birds, during lh« «  
season, it is our ardent wisli that tlw indi* 
calsd Canadian aid for Chilta lalw and ttie 
Nomragian aid for Ansupaiaice deveiopnient 
wiii be negotiated and implemented expedi- 
tiousiy by the Central Government.

MR CHAIRMAN: You can continue

tomorrow. Lok Sabha now stand adjourn to 
meet tomorrow.

iSjOOhrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned tMEIaven 
<atha Clock on Wednaatti^, November 
27, m i/At^tOu^anae. 1913 (Saka)


